
2 [BooK I.
into what is termed 3

.1 [i.e. a sin, or crime, &c.];
(Lth, T, 8, M, Mqb,0 ][ ;) [he i ; committed
a Uin, or crime;l h did what wu unlalfId:

(M,.V:) and }, U signifies the sme as.':
(V:) it may be either an inf. n. of ';Y.I, which
[says I8d] I have not beard, or, as 8b holds it to
be, a simple subst. like 1: (M:) and is said
to be used in the sense of in the lur lii. 23
[and lvi. 24]. (TA.) [It should be added also,
that Vt;t, like ,v , is syn. with .u3 and
.- 1; and, like.,JU, may be an inf. n. of i',, or
a simple subt.: see an ex. voce j ] In the
lial. of some of the Arabs, the first letter of the
wor. is with kenr, as in W ' andj, ; and as the
hemzeh inw1 is with kesr, the radical hemzeh [in
the aor.] is changed into Sj; so that they say
,0land.#3[for l and.U.] (TA.) Inthesaying,
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the meaning is, [Shouldst thou say, thou mouldet
not sin, or do wrong, in so saying,] There is not,
among her people, any one who eacelt her [in
grounds of pretenion to repect, and in imprel , or
character, of beauty]. (M.)~liS u ~1iiT d.i,
aor. ' (9, I) and :, (9,) or ;, (],) but there
is no other authority than the V for this last, nor
is there any reason for it, as the medial radical
letter is not faucial, nor is the final, and in the
IktitAf el-Azihir the aor. is said to be and ;,
(MF, TA,) [God reckoned him to hamw inned,
or committed a crime or the like, in much a thing;
or] God recon~d ruch a thing againt him as an

.1f: (9, ] :) or 1~J, aor. ; (Fr, T, M, Mbh)
and L, (Mpb,) inf. n. ..J (Fr, T, Meb) and;ld;
(Fr, T, TA) and ;tl, (Fr, TA,)He (God) re-
quited him, (Fr, T,) or punished him, (M,) for

hoAat , tor,ed~ 1 [i. e. sin, or crime, &c.]: (Fr,
T, M:) [see also Al below:] or he (a man)
prononced him to be ,J [i. e. a sinner, or the

lie]: (Mqb:) [or] t ai, aor. ,jP, has this last
signification, said of God; and also signifies
He found him to be so. (T.) _ You say also,

,I *.. J, aor.,, inf. n. , -
camdl was slow. (M.)

. X1i, (C, Meb, ,)in£ n, eSU, (Mb, ,)
He said to him 4.I [(Thow Aatfallen into a in,
or crime, &c.; at ined, cc.]. (9, Mpb,;.)

- See also 1, first and econd sentences.

4. i i He mad hi, or oawed Am, to fall
into whnt is t~nd. ii.e. a. sn or crim, &c.],
(zj, 9, M, ,) or ihat is termed j,. (Mtb.).
See also 1, last sentence but one.

5. t e abind from what is tened .
[i.e.in, or crime, o.p]; (T, Q, M, Mpb,V;)
like 3 meaning "he preserved himelf from
what is termed :" (Mb :) or he did a work,
or deed, whereby he escapd from what i termed

.,i: (TA:) and h r~ of epaqf t o trmed,
(M, V,) and begged forginu of it; as though
he removed the 31 itelf by repentance and by

_3A- "

begging forgiveness; or sought to do so by those
two means. (M.) You say also, Ij~. i. .
He abstained from nuch a tAing as a sin, or
crime; syn. *^, q. v. (9,1, in art .)

Al [accord. to some, an in. n.; see`I: accord.
to others, only a simple subst, signifying] A tin,
a crime, a fault, an o.ence, or an act of dig-
obedience, syn. j, ($, M, Mpb, 1,) for wuhic
one desrs pmishmet; differing from v)
inasmuch as this signifies both what is intentional
and what is unintentional: (Kull:) or [so accord.
to the M, but in the ]j "and,"] an unlawful deed:
(M, ]:) ora deed which retardsfrom recompene:
or, accord. to Fr, what is eccluive of the (punish-
ment trmed] .: accord. to Er-R.ghib, it is a
term of more general import than O s.j: (TA:)
t[;l [which is originally an inf. n. of_,l] is
myn. with ".!; (T,* Mgh;) and so, too, is i;ll,
(Mqb,) or *P;.U, signifying a deed retarding
recompense: (TA:) the pl. of3 is r:; (M:)
and the pl. of V; is "L;. (T.)-[Sometimes
it is prefixed to a noun or pronoun denoting its
object :_and sometimes it means t The punish-
ment of a sin &c.: see explanations of a passage
in the Vur v. 32, voce "1.] _- Wine: (Aboo-
Bekr El-Iyadee, T, ~, M, V:) sometimes used in
this sense; (S;) but tropically; not properly:
(IAmb :) I think, [says ISd,] because the drinking
thereof is what is thus termed. (M.)-_ [And for
a like reason,] t Contention for staka, or wagers,
in a gain of Aazard; syn. j] ; (M', ] ;) which
is a man's destruction of his property. (M.) It
is said in the ]ur [ii. 2 16, respecting wine and
the game called, l], ,0 ,, ..1 t J
.;JJ [Say thou, In them both are great sin and
means of profit to men]: and Th says, when they
contended in a game of this kind, and won, they
gave food and alms, and these were means of
profit. (M.)

;J, : see_.-L.-Also The requital, or recom-
penw, of _,.I [i. e. sin, or crme, &c.]: Cr, S, M,
Mb :) so says Zj, (T, M,) and in like manner
say Kh and 8b: (T:) or punisht~t (Yco, Lth,
T, M, 1) thereof: (Lth, T, M:) and tVl~t and
t.,A4 signify the same; (M, 9 ;) the latter like
_'--. (TA. [In the Cl1 this is written_t.])
So in the gur [xxv. 638], .U; ' [He ~shafind
a requital, or recompense, or a punishment, ofsin]:
(T, $, M:) in my opinion, [says ISd,] the corret
meaning is, he ~all find the puniAshment of .i
[or sin]: but some say, the meaning is that which
here follows. (M.)--A vle in Hell. (M, ].)

i: seeJ: .- _and;U.
;A: see.; l; and,.eJ.

,~s see-I.-Aiso Agreat, orhabitual, liar;
orone who Ulies much; and so 'V,l. (1.) So
in the our ii. 277: or it there signifies Burden~ed
with.,l [or in, &c.]. (TA.) In the ]ur xliv. 44,
it means, accord. to Fr, The unrighteou, or
sining; like *> : (T:) or the unbeliever:
(TA:) or, accord. to Zj, in this instance, (M,) by
the ^tl is meant Aboo-JahL (M,.) -Also

The commiuion of .t [tin, or crime, &C.,] mch,
orfrqu~ly; and so . ( .)

:^ ?f see, ;1.

i Falling into what is terd *1 [i. e. a sin,
or crime, &c.]; ($, Msb,* ';') [irnning; cm-o
mitting a sin, or crime ;] doing what is n lwfd:
(.:) and in like manner, (S, Myb, ],) but having
an intensive signification, (Mqb,) t j, and

fl, (S, M, M,b, :,) and ,IVj N: (M, Mih, ::
[in the CI, erroneously, without teshdeed :]) the
pl. of the first of these three is L'I; that of the
second, ~{; and that of the third, j,i . (M.)
See also _._. ,li, (S,) and ;it2, (s , M, ,
[in the Cg, erroneously, $ .) iA she-camel,
(S,) and she-camels, slow, or tardy; ($, M, I ;)
meary,fatigued, or jaded. (a. In the CV, we
find ,a~ . erroneously put for Soe. ]) Some
pronounce it with ~. (Mgh.) [In like manner,]
%,1j, signifies That is slack, or ldo, in pace, or
going; it ~ i, tsJl. (Sgh, l. [In Go-
lius's Lx., as from thoe , ,JI L
Both are correct, signifying the same.])

*.L Ujsee 1.

t';o: seeI, in two places :and sco;;tl.

;aty [Reckoned to hav sinned, or the like;]
having a thing reckoned against him as an :
($:) or requitedfor what is terwmed. 1. (Fr, T.)

ejt and / -t!: seo art. uJ.

1. I ; , ($, A, Myb,) aor. (, Mpb) and
, (M, TA,) [the former contr. to analogy, and

the latter agreeable therewith, in the case of
an intrans. verb of this clas~,] inf. n. ,
(9, A, Mbph, ],) The fire burned, bu~red up,
burned brightly, or fiercly, (M,b,) blazed, or
filmed, or blazed or lamed fiercely; (, A,
Msb, ;) as also t U, (9, A, 1) and

4:.,. [written with the disjunctive alif;,- l]:
(S, ]:) ormade a sound by its blazi~ or flamig.
(ISd, TA.)--_ tL, aor. ;, (I, I, &C.,) contr. to
analogy, (TA,) and ,, (Jm, TS, L, ],) but this
is rejected lby AA, (MF,) inf. n. .: (S) and ,
(TA,) 1 He (an ostrich) ran, malking a [rustling]
sound, or noie, such as is termed ,A.. (?, L,

]g, &c.) And,aor. t, (T,A,) inf n. L, (T, TA,)
t He hasteed, or wau quick, in his pace; walked
quwi/ly; or went a paoe betwe a walk anda
run; (T, Nh;) said of a man; (Nh, from atrad.;)
and of a camel: (IB:) or t hs mnade a ound, or
noie, in his pace or going, like that of the b/az/,
or a~ ,ng of fire. (A.) You say,.,1 IQ ,
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